
Village House
4 bedrooms
2 bathrooms

100 m²
50 m²

REF: ESP 2578

 Purchena  €65,000

An Almeria Home.

This is a nice large Village house for sale in Almeria area, situated in a nice quiet street in the Village of
Purchena.
Purchena is a nice typical Spanish Village which has all the amenities within walking distance of the
property.
It is a nice area lovely main Village square, many cafe/restaurants and large weekly Market.
You will also find the National park with BBQ ares, many walks etc. Near other large Towns and main
Motorway to all the Airports like Almeria.

The property is very spacious and in excellent living condition it is ready to move into and comprises of;

On the first floor;
You will find a nice and good size lounge, from the lounge you will go into a spacious fully fitted kitchen,
there is also a separate dining room which very inviting has a nice traditional fireplace, a bar area and a
bathroom to the back.

From the dining room there is a door out to a courtyard area where you will find a utility area and to the left
of it a good size storage room very useful.

There are steps leading to another area which is a nice terrace with many pot plans very nice, this area has
a nice set of patio table and chairs ideal for alfresco dining, and also a kitchenette area.

From this terrace area there is another large sun terrace simply stunning ideal area to have a BBQ enough
room for many sitting areas, also has many pot plants there , also comes with a room which would be ideal
to have it as a kitchen/utility room for entertaining or cosy sitting area.
The views are beautiful of all the mountains and of the Village too.

back inside the house and on the second floor, you will find marble stair case from the main entrance area
up to the 2nd floor, where you will find a spacious family bathroom and four double bedrooms all in perfect
condition.

Good quality windows and doors fitted, the lounge also has an air conditioning unit fitted, mains are
connected, internet can be re connected.

This is now a family holiday home not longer used very much but still looked after very well.
Good access road to the property, must be seen to fully appreciate this Spanish property for sale.
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